
Education Committee Meeting Minutes -10-8-20 

Present:  Jenny Vanden Langenberg, Kari Mathys, Donell Bonetti, Colleen Hock, Leah 

Jarochi, , Amy Ertman, Doug Wickman  

1. RE Update: Amy and Leah provided a separately written update for the RE program. The 
main things discussed from that list were: 

• RE outreach cards: The committee plans to send out cards to RE families who did 

not sign up for classes this year. The cards will include mass times, Covid 

procedures, opportunities to do classes at home, and a small message saying they 

are missed in our program. The committee divided up the approximately 30 families 

that did not sign up this year and will work on sending those cards in the next few 

weeks. We would also like to provide a card/special note to the new RE 

students/families this year saying 'welcome, we're glad you're here.' We might wait 

for this until closer to Christmas time.  

• Pet Blessing on October 10: Kari and Amy will hand out the blessing program 

sheets to the attendees. Amy will print 50 copies of the programs. Leah will bring 

the St. Francis medals and take pictures of the event, Doug will dress up like St. 

Francis, and Jenny will organize the parade line.  

• Bible Walk: Leah saw an idea for a Bible Walk that we can do at church. We will 

table this idea until spring time.  

• Gospel Time: We will wait to start Gospel Time for now and reassess at the next 

meeting.  

2. Recruit new committee members: Amy has a list of a few people that may be 

interested in joining our committee. We would like to fill 2-4 positions. Donell will make 

phone calls to a few people in mind and may write up an ad for the bulletin, if need be. 
Deacon Jeff can also make an announcement at mass.  

3. Advent Events: Reverse Magi Market on December 13 after 10:00 mass. This will be in 

place of our traditional Breakfast in Bethlehem and Magi Market event. A story (written by 

Doug) will be read and acted out after church. The story's theme is giving Jesus our time, 

treasures, and talents to him for his birthday present. This is open to all ages, and attendees 

will be asked to bring in a donation of food, books, or clothing to the event. After the skit, 

they will complete a reflection activity where they reflect on their time, talents, and 

treasures that they can offer to those in need. Families will receive a take home resource 

“packet”/bag which will include a list of ways they can give their time, treasures, and 

talents to various community agencies. Also included in the packet will be a craft for the 

kids to do at home. This event will be less than an hour long and utilize the church space so 

we can spread out. Donell and Amy will make an ad for this event to go in the bulletin; Leah 

and Amy will contact Religious Ed students/families who could help act out the story; 

Donell will make the resource list; Jenny will order the craft; Amy will make the story into a 

book format for attendees to take home (will ask a confirmation student for help with 



adding graphics/pictures), and Amy will make Jesus' gift box. Doug will look into if this can 

be live streamed.  

 

Next Meeting: November 12, 2020 at 6:30 at church 

 

Tabled Items: 

1. Bible Walk- Spring 2021 

 


